
Chapter 5 Establishing a general evaluation strategy 
The establishment of a general evaluation strategy takes place during the last stage of instructional 
planning and is dependent on decisions taken during program development, the determination of local 
specifications, the elaboration of the course framework and, lastly, the lesson plan. 

After having identified the planning levels for the course, the next stage in the planning process is to 
establish a general evaluation strategy. Decisions taken with regard to course sections will affect the 
choices made relative to the evaluation of learning. As a matter of fact, the choice of learning sequence 
establishes the progression of learning relative to the development stages of a competency, which in turn 
will correspond to the summative evaluation activities structured within the course. 

Evaluation is no longer dissociated with teaching and learning. It no longer interferes with the process and 
is no longer used only to crown success or confirm failure.  “Teaching, learning, and evaluation are not 
sequential and are not considered distinct moments in the pedagogical process. Rather, they are dynamic 
interactions within the process.  It is therefore not necessary to plan for evaluations that are distinct from 
learning situations; in fact, evaluation becomes an integral part of a teaching approach in which various 
methods of regulation or self-regulation of learning activities and instructions are present.” (Legendre, 
2001) This is particularly true in the case of formative evaluations, that is, evaluations integrated in the 
training and adapted to the process of developing competencies.   

The purpose of this activity is to establish a general evaluation strategy. To begin, we present an example 
of a general evaluation strategy. Then, after having defined various planning levels (Learning tool 5.B), 
Tool 5.C is designed to identify the process in “course planning based on the development of a 
competency” and to develop a general evaluation strategy. 

After studying the components of a general evaluation strategy, the activity proceeds with the elaboration 
of a general evaluation strategy.  
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Chapter Synopsis:  

 

Activity 5:  A general evaluation strategy 

Activity 5.1:  Sample general evaluation strategy and related documents 

Activity 5.2:  Planning levels 

Activity 5.3:  Components and tools of a general evaluation strategy 

Activity 5.4:  The development of a general evaluation strategy 

Learning Tools:  

Learning tool 5.A: Sample general evaluation strategy and related documents  

Learning tool 5.B:  Course planning levels: from ministerial specifications to lesson 
planning 

Learning tool 5.C: Course planning based on competency development 

Learning tool 5.D: Components and tools of a general evaluation strategy 

 

Complementary document:  

Complementary document 6:  From a planning approach to an evaluation plan for the final course 
examination  
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Activity 5 
 

The general evaluation strategy 

Heading General evaluation strategy 

Objective To distinguish planning levels  

To establish links between instructional planning and evaluation.  

To develop the key steps in a general evaluation strategy. 

Description When course planning is in its preparatory stages, many decisions will be 
affected by prior decisions taken relative to the development of local programs 
and course planning. 

After having identified the planning levels for the course, the presentation of 
the planning process helps position the general evaluation strategy. Decisions 
taken with regard to course sections affect the choices made relative to the 
evaluation of learning.  In fact, the choice of learning sequence establishes the 
progression of learning relative to the development stages of a competency, 
which in turn corresponds to the summative evaluation activities structured 
within the course. 

A selection of course sections prepares the ground for the development of a 
general evaluation strategy. Each section of the course becomes a stage in 
competency development and serves as material for the summative evaluations 
administered during the training and at the end of the cycle. 

Unfolding Activity 5.1 

Example of a general evaluation strategy 
A. To present, clarify and discuss a sample general evaluation strategy that 

includes: 

— a definition of the targeted training objective; 
— the learning sequence; 
— a summary view of course sections; 
— the components of a ‘general evaluation strategy’ example using 

Learning tool 5.A: “Example of a general evaluation strategy and 
related documents”. 
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Activity 5.2 
Planning levels 

B. When developing a general evaluation strategy, a number of decisions 
made during various planning levels influence, and can even determine, 
the general strategy: 
— To begin with, there are the local specifications applied to the 

ministerial definition of the competency; 
— Then there is general plan approved by the program team; 
— finally, there is the teacher’s course plan. 
To properly align the process, the course planning levels should be 
presented, clarified and discussed. Learning tool 5.B. 
Following this, it is useful to discuss the process of course planning 
centered on competency development (Learning tool 5.C) so as to shed 
light on participants’ personal practices relative to instructional planning. 
In the final analysis, you can discuss the process and the results of the 
local program development approach. 
When developing an evaluation plan, many decisions will already have 
been made in the early stages of the local program development process. 
Choices made for the evaluation of learning must respect these prior 
decisions.  

In order to clarify the context of the decisions to be made, it is useful to 
review the overall development process for the program and course.  The 
data collected during these stages have a cumulative effect on both the 
context and the content of the evaluation plan used for the general 
evaluation strategy and the final examination at the end of the course.  
Since development approaches differ from one cégep to another, each 
participant uses the approach adopted by his college. For an example, refer 
to complementary document 6 entitled “From a planning approach to an 
evaluation plan for the final course examination”. 

Activity 5.3 
The components of a general evaluation strategy 

C. Present, clarify and discuss the components of a general evaluation 
strategy using Learning tool 5.D: “The components of a general evaluation 
strategy” and the tools which accompany this document. 

Activity 5.4 

The development of a general evaluation strategy 
D. Develop a general evaluation strategy working in small teams within the 

same program: 

a. Review the example given in learning tool 5.A. 
b. Select a competency, or a component of a competency to be 

developed in a course. 
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c. The general evaluation strategy is the last stage in the course planning 
process. It takes into account the decisions made in the analysis of 
training objectives and the division of the course into sections. 
Consulting the course presentation and the description of the course 
sections within a course plan facilitates the establishment of a general 
evaluation strategy.  

d. Complete the grid using components of the strategy in learning tool 
5.D. 

E. Assess achievements and difficulties encountered during the development 
of the strategy. 

Moderator’s role To create a climate favourable for discussion. 
To clarify for participants an activity that contains a number of instructions. 

To encourage participants to describe their personal way of doing things during 
the development of a general evaluation strategy. 

Participants’ role To actively participate in the accomplishment of all segments of the activity. 
To draw up a personal assessment on ways of creating a general evaluation 
strategy. 

Pedagogical 
material 

Learning tool 5.A: Example of a general evaluation strategy and related  
documents  

Learning tool 5.B: Course planning levels: from ministerial specifications 
to lesson planning 

Learning tool 5.C: Course planning centered on competency development 
Learning tool 5.D: Components of a general evaluation strategy 

Complementary 
document 

Complementary document 6: 
“From a planning approach to an evaluation plan for the final 
course examination” 

Approximate 
duration 

Activity 5.1:  2 hours 
Activity 5.2:  2 hours 
Activity 5.3:  2 hours 

Activity 5.4:  6 hours 
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Learning tool 5.A 
 

Example of a general evaluation strategy and related documents59

A. Description of a training objective  
(Example taken from the course “Evaluating competencies”) 

 

Objective Standard 

Statement of competency Realization context 

To develop a summative evaluation of a learning 
activity that validates the development of all 
components and competencies targeted by the 
course. 

— Individually or in teams; 

— During the development or review of a 
course plan; 

— Using documentation produced for this 
activity and available tools; 

— By taking into account the specifics 
provided by the “Politique institutionnelle 
d'évaluation des apprentissages (PIEA) of 
your college. 

Components of a competency Performance criteria 

1. To describe the characteristics of principles and 
concepts associated with the evaluation of a 
competency.  

1.1 Adequate identification of the characteristics 
relating to the concept of competency and 
their impact on instructional planning.  

1.2 Sufficient comparison between the definition 
of evaluation of learning and the principles 
that guide its use, in the context of 
competency-based training. 

1.3 Accurate identification of the basic 
characteristics of the concept of evaluation. 

1.4 Sufficient recognition of the changes that 
competency-based learning brings to the 
evaluation of learning. 

2. To identify the components of a general 
evaluation strategy for a competency.  

2.1 Adequate understanding of the role played by 
the evaluation of competencies in course 
planning.  

2.2 Pertinent identification of the components of a 

                                                      
59  Translated from Hermann Guy and Michel Poirier, Course : L’évaluation des compétences, qu’est-ce que ça change 

dans la planification de mes cours?, Colleges de la région de Québec, CPE/C Performa, Université de Sherbrooke, 
Fall 2001. 
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general evaluation strategy. 

2.3 Adequate description of procedures for using 
tools to document a general evaluation 
strategy. 

3    To develop the final examination for a course 
that is centered on the development of a 
competency. 

3.1 Pertinent analysis of the training objective(s) 
targeted in the course. 

3.2 Pertinent and valid choice of objects to be 
evaluated based on the characteristics of the 
competency. 

3.3 Sufficient and adequate identification of 
indicators and evaluation criteria.  

3.4 Pertinent choice of evaluation methods 
relative to the principles of competency-based 
learning. 

4   To develop and revise tools used for the 
evaluation of competencies in the course. 

4.1 Adequate use of procedures and rules for 
structuring a marking grid. 

4.2 Coherent justification of learning tool 
contents relative to the objects being 
evaluated. 

5    To validate the evaluation tools that have been 
developed and revised. 

5.1 Adequate identification of rules that ensure 
the validity and reliability of tools used to 
evaluate competencies. 
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B. The learning sequence 
To establish the learning sequence required to achieve the training objective described in section (A) 

 Dividing the course into sections: 

Divide the course into sections and present a 
synopsis of the progression of learning for the 
whole course. 

 Example of presentation format:  

 Section 1:  

— Title of the course section 

— Content overview 

— Duration 

 Section 2:  

— Title of the course section 

— Content overview 

— Duration 

 Section 3:  

— Title of the course section 

— Content overview 

— Duration 

 Section 4:  

— Title of the course section 

— Content overview 

— Duration 

— The learning sequence shows the order of 
the sections and how teaching will be 
organized to favour competency 
development. 

— Goal: to show how the progression of 
learning will unfold for the overall 
course. 

Activities to be carried out  

Taking into account: 

— The production required from students 
based on the statement of competency,  

— The components of competency,  

— The problem situation or evaluation that 
is being used as a final test for the course,

—  The progressively complex approach …  

determine the stages that the students must 
complete, and structure them according to the 
global unfolding of the course. 

Results:  the division of the course into 
sections or learning sequences. 

Course sections help structure a general evaluation strategy. 
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C. Synopsis of course sections  
To validate the project produced in the preceding section with the help of this table. 

 
 
 The evaluation of competencies:  

 What does it change in  
course planning? 
15 hours, 1 credit 

 

 
Sequence 1 
Planning the general evaluation 
strategy for a course 
 
Concepts: 
Competency 
Learning evaluation 
Impact on practices 
General strategy components  
 
Procedures: 
Develop a general strategy 
 
Activities: 
Knowledge-building exercises 
Formative activity on using a tool 
to develop a general strategy 
 
Task 1: 
Complete a table on the strategy 
 
Duration:  4 hours 
 

 
Sequence 2 
Elaborating an evaluation plan for 
a competency 
 
Concepts: 
Training objective 
Evaluation objective  
Indicators 
Criteria 
 
Procedures: 
Analysis of the development tasks 
Development process (tasks 1-6) 
 
Activities: 
Presentations and discussions  
Modelling 
 
Task 2: 
Develop a “summary” evaluation 
plan 
 
Duration:  5 hours 
 

 
Sequence 3 
Constructing a marking grid 
 
Concepts: 
Evaluation methods 
Components of a marking grid 
Validity of correction tools  
 
Procedures: 
Assessment of  an evaluation plan 
Elaboration process (tasks 7-10) 
Analyze the relevance of each 
object of the evaluation plan   
 
Activities: 
Presentations and discussions  
Modelling 
 
Task 1 
Complete a table on the strategy 
 
Duration:  2 ½ hours 
 
 

 
Sequence 4 
Developing personally an 
evaluation plan 
 
Concepts: 
Components of a general 
evaluation strategy 
Components of the evaluation plan 
 
Procedures: 
Development of an evaluation 
strategy 
Elaboration process for the 
summative evaluation activity 
 
Activities: 
Presentations and discussions  
Collective and individual feedback 
 
Task 1 
Develop a final evaluation plan 
 
Duration:  4 hours 
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D. Tool for developing a general evaluation strategy 
 Complete by entering the data on course sections and objects of evaluation that correspond to essential learning.  
Course title:  The evaluation of competencies.  What does it change in course planning? 
Program: Performa Course number: MEE-251 

Components of my evaluation strategy 
Statement of competency (final integrating objective): 
To develop a summative evaluation activity that validates the 
achievement of all components or competencies targeted in a course. 

Write the name of each course section: 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 

Course 
section 
no : 

Evaluation 
activity: 

Timeframe 
(week no) 

Objects to be evaluated  
The evaluation activity refers to what learning? 

Task(s) required
Evaluation tool(s)  
(By what means is the evaluation 
activity carried out?) 

Type of evaluation 
Diagnostic (D) 
Formative (F) 
Summative (S) 

Weighting 
(% of final 
grade) 

Evaluator 
Professors (P) 
Students  (S) 
Others (specify) 
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E. Marking grid: Course: The evaluation of competencies, what does it change in course planning? 

Components of the general evaluation strategy 
Statement of the competency (final integrating objective): 
To develop a summative evaluation activity to validate the 
achievement of all components or competencies targeted in a 
course. 

Statements (final integrating objectives) for each section of the course: 
To determine the place and the role of the evaluation of learning in instructional 
planning  
To develop a summary evaluation plan for one or more competencies  
To develop a marking grid in connection with the evaluation plan 
To validate the development process for the evaluation plan 

Course 
section 
no : 

Activity 
no : 

Timeframe 
(week no) 

Objects to be evaluated 
The evaluation activity refers to what learning? 

Task(s) required
Evaluation tool(s)

Type of 
evaluation 

Diagnostic (D) 
Formative (F) 
Summative (S) 

Weighting 
(% of final 
grade) 

Evaluators 
Professors (P) 
Students (S) 
Others (specify) 

1 1 
 
 
2 
 
3 

Wednesday 
May 5 
A.M. 

 

Individual representation of the concept of 
competency, the evaluation of learning and 
principles connected to the evaluation of learning 
 
 
 

Feedback following the formulation 
of definitions  
Feedback following an exercise on 
principles  
Drafting of a general evaluation 
strategy 

D/F 
 
 
F 
 
D 

- 
 
 
- 
 
- 

P/S 
 
 
P/S 
 
PS 

2-A 4 
 
 
5 

Wednesday 
May 5 
P.M. 

Development process for an evaluation plan  
 
 

Feedback during and after the 
presentation of tasks 1 to 6  
Drafting of a “summary” plan 

F 
 
 
D/F 

- 
 
 

- 

P/S 
 
 
P/S 

2-B 6 Thursday  
May 6 
A.M. 

Development process for an evaluation plan  Feedback on the “summary 
evaluation plan” 

F - P 
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Course 
section 

no : 

Activity 

no : 

Timeframe 

(week no) 

Objects to be evaluated 

The evaluation activity refers to what learning skill? 

Task(s) required
Evaluation tool(s)

Type of 
evaluation 
 Diagnostic (D) 
 Formative (F) 
 Summative (S) 

Weighting 
(% of final 
grade) 

Evaluators 
Professors (P) 
Students (S) 
Others (specify) 

3 

 

 

7 

 

 

8 

Thursday   

May 6 

A.M. 

Selection process for evaluation methods 

 

Development process for a marking grid 

Feedback during and after the 
presentation of tasks 7 and 8   

Feedback during and after the 
presentation of tasks 9 and 10 

F 

 

 

F 

- 

 

 

- 

P/S 

 

 

P/S 

4 

 

9 

 

 

 

10 

Thursday 

May 6 

P.M. 

 

Friday  

May 7 

A.M. 

Development of a general evaluation strategy  

 

 

 

Development of an evaluation plan for the final 
course examination  

Feedback on the “evaluation 
strategy”   

 

 

Individual feedback and support for 
the plan under development 

F 

 

 

 

F 

- 

 

 

 

- 

P/S 

 

 

 

P/S 

 

 11 

 

Deadline 
for handing 
in to be 
determined 

Final test: production of an evaluation plan  Final version  S 100 % P 
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Learning tool 5.B 
 

Course planning levels: from ministerial specifications to lesson planning60

MEQ elaborates ministerial specifications for 
use 
by 

college and 
program 
team 

to develop local 
program 
specifications 

Ministerial 
specifications 
may include: 

Ministerial administrative precisions 

Program goals,  purpose and pedagogical objectives 

General training goals and pedagogical objectives 

Objectives and standards for general education and specific training 

Program team elaborates local specifications or 
institutional description of 
the program 

for 
use 
by 

program 
team, 
professors  

to develop 
courses 

M
IC

R
O

PL
A

N
N

N
G

  
 

 
 

 

M
A

C
R

O
PL

A
N

N
IN

G
 

Local 
specifications 
include mainly:  

Analysis of ministerial description of competency: 

Role of competencies in the training program 

Clarification of the competency 

Objectives (statement and components of competency) 

Standards (realization context and performance criteria) 

Identification of essential content (guidelines) 

Framework for course plan: 

Role of the course in the training program 

Teaching orientations  

Orientations relative to the evaluations 

Summary description of the final test  

Mediagraphy for professors  

Mediagraphy for students 

                                                      
60   Translated from Pierre Deshaies, Hemann Guy and Michel Poirier, “Les documents d’information selon les champs 

d’action des enseignants” Recueil intégrateur, Section I : Une vision intégrée de la formation au collégial, Sherbrooke, 
regroupement des collèges Performa, 2003. 
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Course team or 
professor 

elaborates course plan  

(RREC 20)  

for 
use 
by  

professors 
and students 

to plan the course 
and its content, its 
unfolding and 
requirements 

The course plan 
includes: 

— Identification and general information  

— Preliminary report 

— Learning objectives  

— Course content, organization and a summary description for each course 
section  

— Methodological instructions 

— Methods of course participation  

— Evaluation of learning methods 

— Material resources for students (Mediagraphy, …) 

Professor  elaborates lesson plan 

(PIEP) 

for use 
by  

professor or 
students 

to plan each lesson 
as well as the 
learning, teaching 
and evaluation 
activities 

 

The lesson plan 
includes: 

— Lesson objectives   

— Teaching and learning activities organized according to a typical training 
process 

— Formative and summative evaluation activities 

— Material resources  

— Study tasks that follow each lesson and prepare the groundwork for 
subsequent lessons (accompanied by respective instructions) 

— References for consultation 
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Learning tool  5.C61

Course planning
centered on the development of  

competencies

Five stages of the process

Analysis of ministerial specifications
(Identification of final  integrating objective and 

course contribution)

Clarification of competencies
(choice and organization of essential knowledge

Choice of course sections:
- Progression of learning based on the    
development stages of a competency

- Overall picture of the progression

The planning of each course section
(Choice of teaching and learning activities

Evaluation of the competency(ies): 
- Development of an evaluation strategy
- Development of the final test

The products of course planning
(General plan; course plan; lesson plan)

Program 
approach 

Integration  
of  

learning 

 
Characteristics

  of a  
competency 

Global 
development  
perspective 

 
(basic 

education) 
 

 

                                                      
61  Translated from Pôle de l’Est, Processus de planification d’un cours centré sur le développement d’une compétence, 

regroupement des collèges Performa, December 1996. 
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Overall picture of the progression of learning 
Example: competency 01Q3 (Nursing) 

Section and duration Learning objectives Essential content 

Section 1 

7 hours 

summative exam and  

oral presentation 

To support our actions based on 
principles that underscore professional 
practice 

— Concept of the person 

— Concept of health  

— Concept of the environment  

— Concept of  primary health care 

— Clinical approach adapted to the person  

— Openness to integration of these concepts within our 
professional practice 

Section 2 

21 hours  

summative examination 
and personal reflection 

To rely on a conceptual model in the 
performance of one’s duties  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To use a patient care approach 

— Conceptual  model: 

o definition 

o components  

o advantages 

o link between professional practices and  
conceptual model 

— Model put forth by Virginia Henderson : 

o concepts 

o values  

o components 

o fundamental need  

o list of the 14 fundamental needs  

o concept of independence-dependence 

— Analysis  of 4 fundamental needs 

— Problem solving process 

— Link between the process for problem solving and: 

o the model put forth by Virginia Henderson 

o the practice of nursing 

o the process of dispensing care 

— the stages of dispensing care and their 
implementation  

— Data collection : 

o appropriate use of information sources 

— Analysis and interpretation of the data: 

o formulation of the problem and its causes 

— Planning of care: 

o formulation of objectives and interventions 

o partnership nurse-client and close relatives 
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— Execution of the intervention  

— Evaluation of the procedure : 

o evaluation criteria 

Section 3 

17 hours  

Summative examination 

To rely on a conceptual model in the 
performance of one’s duties 
(continued) 

— Analysis of 10 fundamental needs  

— Attitudes and behaviours linked to the model 

Final test “Refer to a concept in the field of 
nursing to define how you practice 
your profession” 

— Integration of the overall essential content 

Source: Nursing Faculty, Cégep de Rimouski, 2001. 
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Learning tool 5.D 
 

The components and tools of a general evaluation strategy62

A general evaluation strategy relates to the planning of the overall evaluation of learning activities 
within a course. Decisions taken in connection with evaluation activities relate to the five following 
components:  

1. Purpose of the evaluation (Why?) 

2. Who is evaluating? (Who?) 

3. What is being evaluated (What?) 

4. Tasks and tools (How?) 

5. Conditions of the evaluation (When? How frequently?  How much?) 

The general evaluation strategy is the last stage in the planning process of a course.  It takes into 
account the decisions made during the analysis of the training objective and the division of the 
course sections. The consultation of a course presentation (for example, the preliminary draft) and 
the description of the course sections (for example, a synoptic overview) in the course plan 
facilitate the establishment of a general evaluation strategy. 

The following diagram identifies and connects the principal components of a general evaluation 
strategy mentioned above. 

                                                      
62  Translated from Hermann Guy and Michel Poirier, Course: Évaluer une compétence, CPE/C Performa, 

Université de Sherbrooke, summer 2003. 
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Based on  Relative to And thespecified 
by 

Relate to  Bring about 
an evaluation

approach that is 

Based on  Created and  
Achieved by  

with And the Determines the 

the 

Components  
of a general  
evaluation 
strategy
 within a given 
course  

(0.0)

5 CONDITIONS of 
EVALUATION 

(5.0) 

Timeframe for the 
 evaluation 

based on the  
progression of 
 learning (5.1)

Contexts 
(3.2) 

Number of  
formative   
and summative  
evaluations 

(5.2) 

Weight of the
summative 

evaluation 
activities

(5.3)

1 Purpose of

The EVALUATION 
(1.0) 

2 EVALUATORS 
(2.0) 

4 TASKS/
TOOLS

(4.0)

Components of a general evaluation strategy

3 OBJECTS to  
be EVALUATED 

(3.0) 

Criteria/indicators 
(3.1) 

Coherent group  
of decisions  

(0.1) 

— on-going 
— diagnostic/formative 
— summative 
— normative or  
     criteria-based 
(0.2) 
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Tools for a general evaluation strategy  

The following tools are designed to establish and analyze the contents of a general evaluation 
strategy:  

Tool no 1: Grid to establish a general evaluation strategy. 

This grid allows for the recording of all decisions made concerning each of the five components of 
the strategy. For each course section, the professor or the team of professors can register the 
evaluation activity data concisely:  

— The number of each planned activity. This will make it possible to establish the number of 
activities planned for the whole course;  

— The best timeframe to carry out each  activity; 

— The principal objects to be evaluated in each activity63; 

— The nature of the task and evaluation tool used in the evaluation of an object or a group of 
objects;  

— The purpose of this activity. The type of evaluation to which it corresponds; 

— The weighting of this activity relative to the final grade for the summative evaluation; 

— Identification of the evaluation “agents”: professors, students, and others … 

Tool no 2: Example: course: The evaluation of competencies.  What does this change in 
course planning?    
This tool includes an example of a completed grid and the type of information that can be collected 
for each component of the strategy.  

Tool no 3: Verification questions on the components of an evaluation strategy. 
This tool, as its name implies, allows us to validate the content of an evaluation strategy developed 
for a course, based on the development of one or more competencies.  Questions relate to each 
component of the strategy. 

Tool no 4: Analysis of the components of a strategy.  
This tool allows for a critical analysis of decisions made and listed in tool no 1. The tool lists each 
of the components of the strategy, its characteristics and decisions taken according to traditional or 
revised views on the evaluation of learning.  The teacher or the group is asked to analyze and 
comment on its/their decisions using these characteristics.  

 

                                                      
63  The identification of evaluation criteria and indicators designed to make the objects to be evaluated 

‘operational’ generally occurs during the drafting of the evaluation plan (cf. chapter 6) or during the 
development of the marking grid.  This strategy serves to identify all objects that will be evaluated within the 
course framework.  
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Tool no 164

 
Name:____________ Program:_____________Course name and no: ___________________ 

Grid to determine the components of a general evaluation strategy 
Statement of competency that is targeted or final 
integrating objective: 

Statements of the learning objectives targeted in each of 
the course sections: 

Course 
section 
No

Evaluation 
activity 
No

Timeframe 
(week no) 

Objects to 
be 
evaluated 

Tasks and 
evaluation 
tools 

Type of 
evaluation : 
— Diagnostic 

(D) 
— Formative 

(F) 
— Summative 

(S) 

Weighting 
(% of 
final 
grade) 

Evaluators : 
— Professors. 

(P) 
— Students 

(S) 
— Others  
 (specify) 

Moment(5.1) Number 
(5.2) 

Moment 
(5.1) Objects (3.0) Tasks and 

tools (4.0) Purposes (1.0) Weighting 
(5.3) Evaluators (2.0) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

       

                                                      
64  Translated from Hermann Guy and Michel Poirier, adapted from a tool developed by Claude Gagnon, educational 

advisor at Collège de la Région de l’Amiante, 1996. 
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Tool no 2 
Example: Course: The evaluation of competencies.  What does this change in course planning? 

Components of a general evaluation strategy 

Statement of the final integrating objective: 
To develop a summative evaluation activity that validates the 
development of the components or the competencies targeted by 
the course. 

Statement of integrating objectives in each section of the course: 
Identify the place and role of the evaluation of learning in instructional planning. 
To elaborate in summary fashion an evaluation plan for one or more competencies. 
Develop a marking grid in connection to the evaluation plan. 
Validate the development procedures for the evaluation plan 

Course 
section 
no : 

Evaluation 
activity 
no : 

Timeframe 
(week no) 

Objects to be evaluated 
The evaluation activity refers to which 
learning skill? 

Task(s) required/
Evaluation tool(s)

Type of evaluation 
— Diagnostic (D) 
— Formative (F) 
— Summative (S) 

Weighting 
(% of final 
grade) 

Evaluator 
— Professors (P) 
— Students (S) 
— Others (specify) 

1 1 
 
 
2 
 
 
3 

Wednesday 
May 5 
 
A.M. 
 

Individual representation of the 
concept of competency, the 
evaluation of learning and 
principles connected to the 
evaluation of learning 
 

Feedback following the 
formulation of definitions 
 
Feedback following an exercise 
on the principles 
 
Drafting of a general evaluation 
strategy 

D/F 
 
 
F 
 
D 

- 
 
 
- 
 
- 

P/S 
 
 

P/S 
 

P/S 

2-A 4 
 
 
5 

Wednesday 
May 5 
 
P.M. 

Development process for an 
evaluation plan 
 

Feedback during and after 
presentation of tasks 1 to 6 
 
Drafting of “summary” plan 

F 
 
 
D/F 

- 
 
 
- 

P/S 
 
 
P/S 

2-B 6 Thursday 
May 6 
A.M. 

Development process for an 
evaluation plan 
 

Feedback on work done and the 
“summary plan” for evaluation 

F - P 
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Course 
section 
no : 

Evaluation 
activity 
no : 

Timeframe 
(week no) 

Objects to be evaluated 
The evaluation activity refers to which 
learning skill? 

Task(s) required/ 
Evaluation tool(s) 

Type of evaluation 
— Diagnostic (D) 
— Formative (F) 
— Summative (S) 

Weighting 
(% of 
final 

grade) 

Evaluator 
— Professors (P)
— Students (S) 
— Others 

(specify) 

3 7 

 

 

8 

 

Thursday 
May 6  

 

A.M. 

Process for choosing the evaluation 
methods 

 

Development process for a marking 
grid  

Feedback during and after the 
presentation of tasks 7 et 8 

 

Feedback during and after the 
presentation of tasks 9 et 10 

F 

 

 

F 

 

- 

 

 

- 

 

P/S 

 

 

P/S 

 

4 9 

 

 

 

10 

 

 

Thursday 
May 6  

P.M. 

 

Friday  
May 7  

A.M. 

Development of a general 
evaluation strategy  

 

 

Development of an evaluation plan 
for the final course test 

Feedback on the “evaluation 
strategy” work 

 

 

Individual feedback and support 
regarding the plan that is being 
developed 

F 

 

 

 

F 

- 

 

 

 

- 

P/S 

 

 

 

P/S 

 11 

 

Deadline to 
be 
determined 

Final test: production of an 
evaluation plan 

 

Final version  S 100 % P 
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Tool no 3 
Questions that validate the components of a general evaluation strategy65

What is the purpose of evaluations?  
— Did the students receive progressive feedback on their performance during the development of the competency? 
— What are the respective roles of the formative evaluation and the summative evaluation? 
Who does the evaluations? 
— Teachers or “authentic” external educators? 
— Do the students have the opportunity to evaluate themselves and make corrections? 
What objects are evaluated? 
— Is knowledge evaluated as much as possible during the resolution of problem cases? 
— Does this knowledge encompass all types of knowledge required by the competency (concepts, procedures, cognitive skills, study and 

learning procedures)? 
What are the evaluation criteria? 
— Have the evaluation criteria come directly from the performance criteria relative to the competency? 
What is the context? 
— Is the evaluation context an “authentic” one? 
— Does the context resemble more and more, as the session comes to an end, the realization context described by the ministère? 
Which tools are used? 
— Were the tools validated for integrity and reliability? 
Under what conditions should evaluations be done? 
— Are the frequency and timeframe of evaluations a function of competency development related to each course section? 
— Is the timeframe for evaluations influenced by the decision to validate the stability of student performance? 
— Has the relative weighting of the summative evaluation activities been specified? 
— Is information on the objects and conditions of evaluation provided to students? 
— Has the student had the opportunity to implement the competency in question prior to the summative evaluation? 

                                                      
65  Translated from Pôle de l’Est, Processus de planification d’un cours centré sur le développement d’une compétence, regroupement des colleges Performa, 1996, 

p. 155. 
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Tool no 4 

Analysis of the components of a general evaluation strategy 

       Components/  

Decisions 

According to the  

“traditional” viewpoint 

According to the 

“new” viewpoint 

Comments on your decisions  
(decisions identified using tool no 1) 

0.0- (global) 
EVALUATION 

 STRATEGY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

0.1 is a coherent set of 
decisions applicable to 
planning an evaluation 
activity in a course 

decisions based on : 

— the distribution and 
spreading out of the 
contents over time 

— the continuous and 
cumulative character of 
summative evaluation 
activities 

decisions based on : 

— support for student 
learning 

— certification of the level 
of acquisition of the 
competency 

— the stages identified for 
the development of the 
competency 

 

0.2 is characterized by an 
evaluation approach 
that is: 

— continuous, mainly 
centered on the 
summative evaluation 

— diagnostic  

— sometimes formative  

— mainly summative  

— normative (interpretation 
of student results in 
relation to each other) 

— continuous, mainly 
centered on the formative 
evaluation  

— diagnostic 

—  mainly formative 

— sometimes summative  

— criteria-based 
(interpretation of student 
results in relation to 
performance criteria) 
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Components/  

decisions 

According to the  

“traditional” viewpoint 

According to the 

“new” viewpoint 

Comments on your decisions  
(decisions identified using tool no 1) 

1.0- PURPOSES OF 
EVALUATIONS 

   

(Why evaluate?) Evaluation based on: 

— student rankings  

Evaluation based on: 

 — support for student success  
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o student selection  (formative) 

(certification) — certification of the level of 
success (summative) 

2.0- EVALUATORS     

— mainly professors  
 

 

 

 

 

(Who evaluates?) 

 

 

 

 

 

(based on what 
relationship?) 

— a relationship with the 
student that is external 
and ‘hidden’ 

— students 

— colleagues  

— population 

— workers in the industry and  
institutions  

— professors 

— a relationship with the 
student that is  interactive 
and open 

— making a summative 
judgment at end of cycle 
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Components/  

decisions 

According to the  

“traditional” viewpoint 

According to the 

“new” viewpoint 

Comments on your decisions  
decisions identified using tool no 1) 

3.0- THE OBJECTS OF 
EVALUATION 

   

 

3.0 Objects 

(What is to be evaluated?) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Which cognitive 
processes are required?) 

Relate to: 

— mainly theoretical knowledge  

— knowledge that is isolated and 
taken out of context 

— knowledge that oversimplifies 
situations 

— stable and discriminating 
knowledge 

 

call upon: 

— memorization 

— understanding 

— application of the  knowledge 

Relate to: 

— various types of knowledge  

— the structure of knowledge 

— knowledge that is mobilized in 
a realistic situation  

 

 

call upon: 

— the integration and transfer of 
knowledge  

— student judgment, in context 

— the ability to identify and 
resolve situations and 
problems 
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Components/  

Decisions 

According to the  

“traditional” 
viewpoint 

According to 
the 

“new” 
viewpoint 

Comments on your decisions  
(decisions identified using tool no 1) 

3.0- THE 
OBJECTS OF 

EVALUATION 
(cont’d) 

   
 

3.1  Criteria 

(To evaluate 
in relation to 
what?) 

— normative 
approaches 
(comparative) 

— relationship of the 
student to the 
group   

— standard deviation  

— standard score 

— criteria-
based 
approach 

— relative to 
performance 

— success with 
or without 
assistance 

— analysis of 
error 

 

3.2  Context 

(How to 
evaluate?/ 

      realization 
context) 

— decontextualization 
of knowledge   

— breaking down of 
various types of 
knowledge 

— integration 
of different 
types of 
knowledge  

— the greatest 
authenticity 
possible 

— simulated or 
real context 
allowing for 
identificatio
n and  
resolution 

 

4.0- TASKS/ 
TOOLS 

   

4.0 Type of 
tasks/tools 

(How to 
evaluate?/ 

Using what 
methods?) 

 

 

 

objective type: 

— multiple choice  

— sentences to 
complete 

— checklist 

— observation grid  

— open question 

“authentic” type:  

— problem 
situation 

— case study, 
simulation, 
role playing 

— observation 

— questioning 
during the 
process 

— oral 
examination 
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— portfolio 
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Components/  

Decisions 

     According 
to the  

“traditional” 
viewpoint 

According to the

“new” viewpoint

Comments on your 
decisions  

(decisions identified using tool no 
1) 

5.0- CONDITIONS 
OF 

EVALUATION 

   

5.1 Determination of 
the timeframe for 
the (summative) 
evaluation  

(When to evaluate?) 

According to 

— the number of 
evaluation 
objects and 
the 
performance 
criteria 

— the number of 
weeks 
scheduled for 
the various 
sections 

— according to the 
stages of 
development of 
the 
competency(ies) 

— placed preferably 
at the end of the 
course sections or 
after a learning 
sequence 

— more frequent 
towards the end 
of the course 

 

5.2 Number of 
(summative) 
evaluations 

(How many times 
should you evaluate?) 

determined 
according to 
the 
accumulation 
of:  

— acquired 
knowledge 

— exercise of 
skills 

determined by: 

— a sufficient 
number of 
performances or 
evaluation tasks 
attesting to the 
development of 
the 
competency(ies) 

— stability of the 
performance 
during tasks 

— generalization of 
the performance 
during tasks 

 

5.3 Weighting of the 
evaluations 
(summative) 

according to 
total 
accumulated 
in course 
sections 

— established to 
guarantee the 
stability of the 
competency(ies) 

 

— more important 
for the final 
course test 
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